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10 MILLION FUTURES ARE AT RISK
JOIN THE IRISE 5000 CHALLENGE
The COVID-19 pandemic has forced existing gender inequalities into
crisis, with the futures of 10 million girls now at risk. The UK
government’s short-sighted cuts to UK Aid have left the futures of
over 5,000 girls in the Irise community hanging in the balance.
Without support, they face school dropout, child marriage and the
loss of their dreams for the future.
“If we get help, many of us would go back to school, and we can
achieve our dreams and become future leaders.” Racheal,
Ugandan School Girl
If we act NOW, TOGETHER, we can help them RISE-UP and realise
their full potential.
That’s why we’re launching the Irise 5000 challenge!
Join us and complete the Yorkshire 3 Peaks challenge - we will be
climbing 5,000 feet for 5,000 girls, raising £50,000 to protect their
futures!
Walk, run or swim 5,000 meters, climb 5000 ft, bake 5,000 cakes,
make and sell jewellery using 5000 beads or whatever 5,000
challenge you choose to do! and raise £50,000 to protect the futures
of at least 5,000 girls.
We are one global community - closer and more connected than we
seem. There is more to unite than divide us and it is only through
coming together and working together that we will beat COVID-19
and build a better world.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Sign up to climb 5,000 ft for 5,000 girls, or complete your own
5000 challenge!
Register your interest in joining the #Irise5000Challenge,
whether that’s climbing the Yorkshire 3 peaks with us, or doing
your own thing - https://www.irise.org.uk/5000-challenge/
Raise your voice on behalf of and with all the 10 million girls at
risk worldwide
Let the government and the world know why 10 million futures
matter using the hashtag #10millionfutures #UKAidCuts and
share our report - https://www.irise.org.uk/10-million-futurescampaign/
Why not get a piece of #10MillionFutures merchandise to
spread the word? http://iriseinternational.teemill.com/
Donate directly to the appeal
Just £5 supports one girl back into school
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/10MillionFutures

FUNDRAISING FAQS
I’m not sure what to do for my #Irise5000Challenge… any ideas?
Running, walking, swimming, cycling, rolling for 5,000 meters
(5km)
Collecting 5,000 pennies
Baking 5,000 cakes and selling them at cake sales
Make and sell jewellery using 5,000 beads
How much money do I need to fundraise?
We recommend individuals set themselves a target of about
£300 - £500 to raise - be ambitious!
How long do I have to fundraise for the 5000 challenge for 5000
girls?
All funds for the 5,000 challenge for 5,000 girls will need to be
collected by 1st September 2021.
Who can join the #Irise5000Challenge?
Anyone from across the world who is passionate about
empowering girls can contribute to the #Irise5000Challenge

FUNDRAISING FAQS
My friends and family want to know about Irise and period
poverty. What should I tell them?
About us:
Our vision is a world where everyone with a period is able to
realise their full potential.
We deliver learning focused programmes and research in the UK
and East Africa to support young people and their communities
to address menstruation related barriers- working on issues
young people tell us are ways that their periods and genderrelated experiences hold them back. We use our learning to
advocate for policy and practice change.
About getting girls back into school:
The coronavirus pandemic has forced existing gender inequalities
into crisis. With schools closed for a significant period of time in
Uganda, many vulnerable girls lost a vital support system that they
rely on for protection and safety. This, compounded with increasing
levels of poverty during the pandemic, means young women and
girls who were thriving are now struggling to meet their basic needs
and face the prospect of never returning to school.
The futures of 10 million girls worldwide are now at risk if we do
not act now
Many of these girls will face child marriage or be forced into
transactional sex to survive, putting them at increased risk of
teenage pregnancy and gender based violence

FUNDRAISING FAQS
My friends and family want to know about Irise and period
poverty. What should I tell them?
Lucy said “I am worried that I might not go back to school and I
may end up marrying at an early age […] As a girl, I know
education is the key to success, but I am just here helpless […] I
don’t want to become a young mother and the suffering
continues.”
With Irise’s support, we can get an at-risk girl back into school,
ensuring her safety and future, for as little as £5.

About Period Poverty
Girls around the world experience shame and embarrassment when
they start their period and struggle to access the support and
information, they need to be confident and comfortable during
menstruation.
In Uganda over half of girls are using improvised materials
ranging from rags to corn husks and banana leaves to manage
menstruation and missing school during their periods.
In the UK, 1 in 10 girls in the UK have been unable to afford pads
and receive no preparation at all before their first period.
“The shame of blood leaking through your skirt, boys calling you
names, sores and infections makes you hate being a healthy
young woman”

FUNDRAISING FAQS
About Period Poverty (continued)
“I went on the internet to learn more about my period when I was
nine because I didn’t know what it was. I used a help line to find out
and they were rubbish!”
With Irise’s support girls can access the pads, information and
support they need to stay happy and healthy during their periods.
Just £5 helps us reach another girl.
“Now I can do anything…even running, jumping and playing in
class.”
I’m worried that no one will sponsor me. Help!
Don’t panic! It’s difficult taking a stand for something you believe in,
but with the right message and enough enthusiasm you’ll be
surprised by how generous and excited your friends and family will
be to rally behind you.
A few top tips:
Get the ball rolling early. You will feel much better once you
get going. Make a list of close family and friends and approach
them first. Ask them specifically to donate early and share to
help you get started.
Make sure you tell as many people as possible about what
you are doing, because if they don’t know, then they can’t
support you.
Consider getting others involved. The more people you can get
involved, the more people you can reach. (Plus, it’s always nice
to have a friend on board).

FUNDRAISING FAQS
I’m worried that no one will sponsor me. Help! (continued)
If you’ve already started promoting and the sponsorship money
hasn’t started coming in yet, consider the following:
Are you putting out the right message? It’s easy to feel
embarrassed about asking people for money but it’s important
to remember that you’re not asking for money for yourself.
You’re giving your friends and family an opportunity to do
something good for somebody else. Ditch any embarrassment
and make sure your message is all about giving people an
exciting opportunity to empower girls to achieve their dreams.
Have you asked people personally? Facebook posts are a great
way to build momentum, but people respond best to a personal
ask. Draw up a list of everyone you think might sponsor you and
send out some personal messages or emails explaining why you
would like them to support your campaign.
Have you thought about reminders? If people say they want to
support you then they probably do, but people lead busy lives.
Carefully timed reminders are really important. Plan a couple of
points during your campaign when you will remind people to
sponsor you. For example, you could share a short video on
Facebook just before you begin your sponsored activity
reminding everyone that it’s time to donate, or after you
complete the activity contact everyone to tell them you did it
with a final opportunity to support.

FUNDRAISING FAQS
How do I inspire people?
Personal stories are always the most powerful, that is why we
always seek to tell the stories of the women and girls we
support. Their voices alongside yours will be an inspiring
combination. Make sure to add how many girls you aim to reach,
for example, Irise can support a girl to get back into school for
just £5, so if your target is £300 that’s 60 girl’s lives you will help
to change.
Tell people why empowering girls to get back into school is
important to you. Why do you care about the cause?
Showing people how this cause resonates with your personal
experience through photos, videos and posts will inspire and
motivate your friends and family to support you.
How do I choose a fundraising target?
We recommend aiming to raise between £300-£500. However, if
you think a lower amount is more realistic for you, go for it!
Every £5 will help us get another girl back into school. You can
always extend your target if you reach your estimate early!
A useful trick is to do a quick mind map of people you know and
attach an estimate of how much you think they’ll donate i.e.
Family £100, University friends £30, work colleagues £50 etc.
Then calculate your target from there. Try to actually list the
people in each group so you know who you need to contact and
get on board to hit your target.

FUNDRAISING FAQS
What happens if I don’t hit my target?
As little as £5 helps us reach one more girl. Irise can use
whatever money you raise to support marginalised women and
girls and you will have helped ensure the futures of girls in some
of the most challenging circumstances. Remember this is for
charity, nobody is going to punish you, unfriend you or send you
into exile, you’ve still done a great thing for a great cause and
that’s all that matters!
I really want to do this but I’m worried I won’t have time.
Fundraising can be quicker and easier than you might think!
Setting up a donation page and letting everybody know what
you’re doing only takes an hour or so and that’s all the prep you
need to do until you commence your challenge.
Sponsored campaigns are all about timing, make an
announcement to the world about what you’re doing and then
gently reminding people until the big day when you get people
really excited.

FUNDRAISING FAQS
My fundraising page has been up for a week and I’m not even
halfway to my target. I should probably give-up, curl up into a
ball and never leave my house again.
Believe it or not, this is totally normal. Fundraising comes in
different peaks, expect some donations when you first launch
your campaign (these are usually from close family and friends),
the day before the event, on the day of the event and after the
event when you post a big thank you.
Remember you do not have to have hit your target before the
event, but if you feel like you need a little extra help, give us a
bell. We’re experts at this stuff and have lots of experience
helping people fundraise (email acushla@irise.org.uk for some
extra tips and tricks).
I want to join in - but I don’t want to do it on my own!
If you want to do the Yorkshire 3 Peaks challenge, you will be
part of a passionate team of fundraisers that we will connect you
with once you’ve signed up!
If you want to do a different 5000 challenge with someone, let us
know what you have in mind and we will see who else in our
network would like to join you! Email acushla@irise.org.uk.
P.S. you could always get your friends to sponsor you or arrange
a small get together where you tell them about what you’re
doing.

HOW TO SET UP A FUNDRAISING PAGE
1. Go to https://www.justgiving.com/ and sign up to create your
own account
2. Select the ‘raise money for a charity’ option (as seen below)

3. Search for ‘Irise International’ and select ‘5000 Challenge for 5000
girls’

HOW TO SET UP A FUNDRAISING PAGE
4. Select 'Taking part in an event' or ‘Doing your own thing’ whichever applies to you.

5. *If doing your own thing please skip to question 7.* Search
Yorkshire Three Peaks with Irise and press 'Select'.

HOW TO SET UP A FUNDRAISING PAGE
6. Outline your details for the 3 peaks challenge.

7. *If doing Yorkshire 3 Peaks please skip to question 8* Outline the
basic details of your fundraising challenge

HOW TO SET UP A FUNDRAISING PAGE
8. Make sure to select ‘yes, my page can claim GiftAid’ if you are
eligible

9. Your fundraising page is complete! Add any more details about
you and your challenge to your page and get sharing!

TOP TIPS FOR REACHING YOUR
FUNDRAISING TARGET
Identify your network
Complete a ‘contact mapping’ exercise. Start by putting yourself
in the middle of a page and map out who you have in your
network, who would donate to you, and roughly how much you
think they would donate. Try to be as specific as possible, listing
names in each group and estimating how much you think they
might donate.
Create a fundraising page
You will need a donation page. Irise International are registered
with Just Giving, and you can set up your own page on this site.
The Irise team will be on hand to help if you have any problems.
Think about your message
In step 1 you identified the different audiences you want to
target. Now you need to plan what you are going to say to them.
Think carefully about what motivates them and which part of the
campaign or Irise’s work with women and girls they will find
most interesting. For example, if you know your friend is a
committed feminist, she will likely find a message about how
you are helping to tackle neglected gender equality issues very
inspiring. Whereas your granny might be more motivated by
hearing about how your own education has inspired you to help
other girls who are struggling to stay in school. Write down the
key messages you will communicate to each audience on your
contact map from Step 1- this sheet of paper is your campaign
plan.

TOP TIPS FOR REACHING YOUR
FUNDRAISING TARGET
Price Points you can share
£5 empowers a girl with the pads and info she needs to be in
school during her period
£10 supports a girls club to keep every girl in school through
mentorship and safeguarding
£25 enables girls to become leaders and advocate for their rights
Create some materials to share
You will need to share your fundraising page via your social
media networks, so you will need to create some posts that will
engage your networks in supporting disadvantaged women and
girls.
Remember to include in your initial posts:
What you’re doing
Why you’re doing it
How much you want to raise
How people can donate
Remember to focus on the impact you will have on the lives of
women and girls - that is why we are all doing this.
For example, instead of “I’m raising money for Irise
International” say “I’m going to help get 50 girls in Uganda back
into school so they can achieve their dreams by raising funds for
Irise,” or “I’m helping to create a world where no girl is held back
by her period by completing a sponsored xxxx for Irise.”
Short videos of you talking about why you are taking action to
support women and girls can also be really effective, particularly
before, during and after your sponsored activity.

TOP TIPS FOR REACHING YOUR
FUNDRAISING TARGET
Here’s a couple of good examples:

TOP TIPS FOR REACHING YOUR
FUNDRAISING TARGET
Call up your Granny
Remember to contact anyone you think would be happy to
donate but is unlikely to do so online. Make it as easy as
possible. You can accept ‘offline’ donations in cash, add them to
your online total and then you simply donate the money to Irise
yourself.
Think carefully about the most effective way to communicate
with the different groups on your contact map. You might also
want to note down the communication channel you will use for
each audience e.g. Facebook message, personal email, phone
call, text etc.
Finally…share, share and share again!
The more you share the more people you are going to reach. The
best times to post on social media are usually early evening
around 5/6pm when everyone has finished work and are
scrolling through their Facebook pages on the bus/train home.
Don’t be afraid to keep posting in the run up to your event,
during and after. In order to avoid your updates becoming
boring or repetitive, share updates on how close you are to your
target, say thank you to people who have already supported you
and share more information about the women and girls you are
supporting and the cause you believe in (let us know if you need
more information!). Try to strike a balance between asking for
sponsorship, inspiring/informing your network about why your
cause matters and thanking them for their support. You will
need to do all three in order to mobilise your network to make a
difference to the lives of women and girls.

